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Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Class of 1994
Campus News Briefs
II A dozen companies recently
have contacted the career ser-
vices office with job openings
and seniors who are still avail-
able for employment are being
interviewed. Mr. Sisson, with
the career services staff, has
estimated that 55% of the class
of 1994 is considered placed.
• The latest report from the
admissions office shows a net
freshman class of 433 students
(457 deposits and 24 cancella-
tions.)
• Voluntary gift income for
the fiscal year ending July 1
totals $3,606,000.
• Ten women will participate
during the 1994-95 academic











Track heads to ICAC meet 5
Organizations 7
WEEKEND VVEATHER:
Today —Sunny- high about 75.
Tonight clear, low in the upper
40's.
Saturday —Sunny, high in upper
70's.
Sunday —Partly cloudy, lows in the
lower 50's, highs in the upper 70's.
Students say interns increase chances of employment
by Ben Crawford
Thorn reporter
Rose Students who have
had internships have found
them to be very useful in find-
ing employment. The Thorn
spoke to a junior and a senior,
the former of whom is about
to embark on his first intern-
ship, the latter whose intern-
ship has helped him gain
employment.
Ira Rainey, a senior chemical
engineer, interned in the sum-
mer of 1993 with East A.E.
Staley, and has a job with them
starting this coming summer.
He felt the internship was
"great in terms of experience,"
and, were it not for the intern-
ship, he probably would not
have a job with Staley. He feels
that students "Just about need
to have an internship" to get a
job nowadays. Because of lack
German internship program
at work this summer
by Frank Pfeiffer
Thorn reporter
After all the talk about its inade-
quacy, the internship program at
Rose is doing just fine --in the
Humanities Department. Thanks
to the efforts of Dr. Hannelore
Lehr and others, five students will
put their German knowledge to
work this summer. Juniors Mat-
thew Erbele, Adam Staley, and
Berndie Strassner, and Sopho-
more Erich Leonhardt have been
granted summer internships
arranged by the German Aca-
demic Exchange Service. Sopho-
more Randall Johnson will be
interning at the Cummins diesel
engine plant in Columbus, Indi-
ana this summer, which also has
affiliates in Germany.
Matthew Erbele received the
Frances Sanders Memorial Schol-
arship, which is awarded annually
by the Terre Haute Oberlander
Club. The $750 scholarship is
given to a third year German stu-
dent who intends to continue with
German for a fourth year.
Also going strong is the "Junior
Year Abroad" program, which
since 1980 has given Rose stu-
dents the opportunity to study at
universities in Germany. This
year, five Sophomores will be
able to continue their majors
abroad: Electrical Engineering
majors Randall Johnson, Jim
Fay, and Nick Rudd, and Applied
Optics major Chris Archer will
enroll at the University of Stut-
tgart. J. D. Lazar, a Mechanical
Engineering major, will go to the
University of Magdeburg. All
Junior Year Abroad students
receive a scholarship which cov-
ers room and board and personal
expenses --European universities
charge no tuition fees.
of personnel at the plant, he
had a great deal of responsibil-
ity, which helped him all the
more for experience.
Jonathan Rich, a junior
mechanical engineer, has an
internship with Ford Motor
Company coming up this fall.
Following an on-campus inter-
view with Lee Brda, Rose civil
engineer, class of '62, he was
offered an internship in the
Total Product Maintenance
Program, which oversees prod-
uct standards. Rich chose the
Ford program over offers with
Dow Plastics at Eli Lilly, both
of which were arranged
through the placement office.
He feels the internship will
give him a better chance at a
job. Noting that he is satisfied
with the placement office, he
says it seems like more sopho-
mores are being given a chance
at internships, although one
was not available for him the
past summer.




recently lauded with the title
of Student Leader of the
Month for May. A mechani-
cal engineering major from
Noblesville, Indiana, Mike
has been involved with
extracurriculars throughout
the year, such as being
pledge class president for Pi
Kappa Alpha. While he
served as an SGA senator,
he was also Chairman of the
Internship Committee and
was a member of the
Finance Committee. Michael Wisecup Photo by lames Mow
Next year though, he will be going on to the US Naval Academy at
Annapolis, Maryland. This summer, as a "pleb" (plebeian), he looks for-
ward to "basic training- 42 days of hell," and possibly working for his
Congressman, as he did last summer.
After graduation, he plans to continue in government. "I'd like to go
into politics... get a law degree," he says.
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Campus Calendar
FRIDAY, MAY 20
Book Buy Backs, Bookstore, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Physics And Applied Optics Colloquium, "A Potential
Application Of A High-Power Cavity-Dumped Far-Infrared
Laser: The Optical Generation Of Coherent, High
Frequency Acoustic Phonons," Thomas Wilson of Univ. of
Mass-Lowell, GM Room, 4:20 p.m.
SATURDAY, MAY 21
Gun Club's Range Day, Don Brannan's Range, 10 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
WEEK OF MAY 22-28
SUNDAY, MAY 22
Last Supper Before Finals, Main Dining Room
SGA Refrigerator Collection, Basement Of Speed Hall
(Through May 25)
MONDAY, MAY 23
Start Of Final Exams For Spring Quarter, 8:05 a.m.
Grades Due For Graduating Seniors
TUESDAY, MAY 24
Book Buy Backs, Bookstore, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Institute Meeting, E-104, 1 p.m.
Fencing Club Meeting, Shook Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.
Track, at NCAA Division HI Outdoor Championships, Chicago
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25
President's Administrative Council, PA Room, Hulman
Union, 8 a.m.
Book Buy Backs, Bookstore, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Solar Phantom Team Meeting, B-109, 7 p.m.
Track, at NCAA Division HI Outdoor Championships, Chicago
THURSDAY, MAY 26
Track, at NCAA Division HI Outdoor Championships, Chicago
FRIDAY, MAY 27
Army/Air Force ROTC Commission Ceremony, GM Room,
2 p.m.
Track, at NCAA Division HI Outdoor Championships, Chicago
SATURDAY, MAY 28
Commencement, Shook Fieldhouse, 11 a.m.
Bookstore Open For Graduation Day, 9-11 a.m./1-3 p.m.
Solar Phantom, at Eastern Regional Invitational, Blacksburg, Va.
Track, at NCAA Division HI Outdoor Championships, Chicago
WEEK OF MAY 29-JUNE 4
MONDAY, MAY 30
Memorial Day
Solar Phantom, Final Preparations For Eastern Regional
Invitational, Knoxville, Tenn.
TUESDAY, MAY 31
Deadline For Final Grades, 9 a.m.














8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Closed
On Sundays, the switchboard
will be closed unless a request is made
a week in advance to open it. Contact
Paulette Irwin, Switchboard
Supervisor, or Steve Miller to obtain
this service. The hours that you need
the switchboard open can be discussed
at the time of your request.
In order to extend incoming
calls from our main number, 877-
1511, to the rooms, the switchboard
will require a housing list in advance if
your group has requested active




Anyone interested in becoming
an officer of the Management Group
should contact Adam Gersting at Ext.
8641 as soon as possible. The budget
is here, and the chance is here, just let
me know you are interested in being




10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed from Noon to 1 p.m.
VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Summer is a time for students to
enjoy a break from their normal
routine. It is also an opportunity to
gain experience in the workplace and
assist those in need. The
Rehabilitation Hospital of Indiana,
located on the west side of
Indianapolis, has a VOLUNTEEN
program for students interested in
learning more about the medical field.
Volunteen opportunities exist in
nursing, and physical, occupational,
and recreational therapy. To find out
more information, contact MeChelle
Callen at the Rehabilitation Hospital
of Indiana at (317) 329-2514.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1
President's Administrative Council, PA Room, 8 a.m.
Teaching Effectiveness Seminar Series, Lynn Bellamy, Arizona
State Univ., WORX
Solar Phantom, Day 2 Eastern Regional (Kingsport to
Blacksburg, Va.)
THURSDAY, JUNE 2
Teaching Effectiveness Seminar Series, Lynn Bellamy, Arizona
State Univ., WORX
Solar Phantom, Day 3 Eastern Regional (Blacksburg to
Harrisonburg, Va.)
FRIDAY, JUNE 3
Solar Phantom, Day 4 Eastern Regional (Harrisonburg to
Luray, Va.)
SATURDAY, JUNE 4
Solar Phantom, Finish Eastern Regional (Luray to
Frederick, Md.)
FUTURE FILE
JUNE 12-JULY 1 -- Operation Catapult, Session I
JUNE 12-19 -- Chess Camp
JUNE 20 -- Sunrayce 95 Trial Race, Moench Parking Lot, 2-9 p.m.
JUNE 21 -- Trial Race, Ceremonial Start, Front Entrance, 10 a.m.
JUNE 12-30 -- Bill Perkins Basketball Camps, Shook Fieldhouse
JULY 10-29 -- Operation Catapult, Session H
JULY 24-28 -- Bill Perkins Basketball Camp, Shook Fieldhouse
JULY 24-AUG. 13 -- Young Scholars Mathematics Program
AUG. 3-7 -- Fast Forward Program
AUG. 25 -- New Faculty/Staff Orientation
AUG. 26 -- President's Symposium
AUG. 28-30 -- Freshman Orientation
SEPT. 1 — Start Of Fall Quarter, 8:05 a.m.
SEPT. 3 -- First Home Football Game, Washington University, 2 p.m.
OCT. 1 -- Homecoming
ORGANIZATION NOTICES: Information on club meetings, lec-
tures/speeches, and athletic events must be received before noon each W
ednesday.
Please contact Dale Long, associate director of communications, at Box 
14 or
extension 8418.
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Getting the last word
by Frank Pfeiffer
Thorn Columnist
Students rarely take articles
seriously which challenge or dis-
agree with the goings on of the
SGA, but I would like for your
attention for just a moment, if I
may. I am the Parliamentarian of
the Student Senate, and most
recently, also a senator. You
wouldn't say that I play a pivotal
role in anything the Senate does,
so let me be a "fly on the wall"
and tell you a few things that you
maybe didn't know about your
own student government. As the
Parliamentarian, my job
requires that I remain neutral on
issues that go before the Senate,
but now I want the last word.
Each year you pay $90 on
your school bill that goes
directly to the SGA. (Some of
you never see your bill, so show
this to the parental unit that
does.) From there it is doled out
to the various clubs by a trea-
surer whom you did not elect,
rather he was appointed by our
good president, whom you didn't
elect either. He ran unopposed.
That's why you don't remember
voting for anybody late in Win-
ter quarter.
The Senate seats about fifty-
four, but there are usually a few
empty seats from some district
that doesn't know that it is not
being fully represented. Do you
know who your senators were
for this year? I had to dig to find
out about mine -- turns out one
of them dropped out of school,
but returned once to steal a
chunk of the Berlin Wall.
Remember that?
Now a growing faction of
senators wants the Senate to
have the power to remove its
own members. It's been done
before, in a witch hunt last year
that ended with one student
being removed for using his
American right to free speech.
That's right folks, our Senate
doesn't need to follow all those
silly rules in the Bill of Rights.
We just write our own rules. If a
senator talks too much or often
has stupid ideas that slow senate
meetings, for example, our Sen-
ate would rather boot him out
than deal with what could occa-
sionally be a bona fide good
idea. Nothing in the U.S. Consti-
tution says that we cannot perse-
cute the ignorant.
Two weeks ago, when the
Senate was debating the consti-
tutional ammendment that would
give them the power to remove
their own, President Rob Wal-
lace used the art theft issue to
support the need for such a rule.
Well, what if that senator had
still been a Rose student when he
walked off with the wall? He
would have been dealt with by
the powers that be, and that, as
they say, would be the end of
that.
The SGA executive commit-
tee is always getting upset when
Thorn writers use "SGA" and
"student senate" interchange-
ably. Although the SGA is com-
posed of both the Executive
Committee and the Student Sen-
ate, it is not the duty of the Exec-
utive Committee to participate in
Senate meetings. Their duty is to
remain impartial and to let the
senators you elected handle their
own business. When the Senate
recently handled some amend-
ments to their constitution, they
were read before the group with
comment by the President. I
The Rose Thorn
5500 Wabash Avenue, Box 170





























David Hite and Frank Pfeiffer
Brady Neukam and Greg Rossi
Ben Crawford
Chris Lawrence and Frank Pfeiffer
Doug Burton, Clayton Dumcum,
Jay Moorman, Ira Rainey and
Damon Swope
The Rose Thorn is published on Fridays at
Rose-Hulman Institute of 1L%chnology.
The Rose Thorn welcomes letters and comment from its readers, We
request that all letters to the editor be less than 300 words brig. The editors
reserve the right to edit letters for grammar, clarity and length (if over 300 words).
All letters to the editor must contain the writer's signature, class year and phone
number. All submissions will be confirmed before publication. Letters may be sent
by electronic mail to Thom@Rose-HuimmEdu, but still must contain the writer's
phone number for confirmation. For prompt publication, letters should be
typewritten or printed by computer. All letters for an issue of the Thom must be
received before noon on the Tuesday prior to publication.
We would like to remind our readers that the views epressed in'the Thorn
do not necessarily represent the opinions of anyone other than the original author,
think that if the senators want to
hear someone blowing smoke,
they can tune in Rush Limbaugh.
As a fly on the wall, I see a
Senate that only now is begin-
ning to realize its influence on
the students at Rose -- a Senate
that unfortunately does not take
itself seriously. I see a lack of
maturity on the part of the sena-
tors as well as the Executive
Committee that will take a long
time to correct. No Senate
should ever break into laughter
when making decisions that they
know will upset others. That sort
of behavior is unprofessional
and unbecoming of any senator,
and is something you should
remember when you go to the
polls next fall.
I hope that in the future stu-
dents will take their student gov-
ernment more seriously. You, the
students, elect people whom
you feel you can trust to repre-
sent your views, in an attempt to
improve life for everyone on
campus. If you care about this
school, you should take the time
to get involved. Run for a Senate
seat. Vote! That's enough. Let
your voice be heard, or you
might one day hear a faint "Sieg





To this day, I can't give one specific reason why! am leaving
Rose-Hulman this quarter; at least, I can't give one that makes any
logical sense. It isn't because my grades are too low, or because I
can't handle the worldoad. It isn't because Rose is too expensive;
the place I'm going costs quite a bit more than Rose. I have plenty
of friends and my dorm isn't too noisy.
I think a lot of it is because I don't really want to be a scientist
any more. Maybe I never wanted to be a scientist; the only two
things I've ever really been that interested in are computer pro-
gramming and writing, the latter being only a recent "hobby." I
could care less about linear regression models and the Fundamental
Theorem of Calculus, block-structured code and big-oh notation,
the Hall effect and Gauss's law. I can learn theorems and lemmas
and proofs until I'm blue in the face, but that doesn't make me a
good scientist, much less one who could give a damn.
Maybe some of it is because I wanted to be a scientist at one
time, but something sucked the life out of it for me. Thirty hours of
Graph Comm probably didn't help my interest in science one bit,
though it did show me that I shouldn't be a Mechanical Engineer
(but I knew that before and had no interest in being one). Maybe
two straight quarters of first hour classes did it. I really don't know.
Maybe some of it is because I expected college to include at least
a couple of the following things: no required homework, no bells,
no required class attendance, and no "busywork."
Maybe some of it was being called an -engineer" too often. From
the day that Tom Miller made his "patriotic duty to be an engineer"
speech on my first day in the residence hall to every single class
I've had at Rose, everyone has some damn little spiel about "how
Rose turns out great engineers." Sometimes the speech is so excru-
ciatingly self-serving. I feel like an African-American at a David
Duke campaign rally.
Maybe some of it is being surrounded by people who look and
act like they were bussed in straight from that aforementioned rally,
and have the prejudices to show it.
Maybe some of it is because I didn't receive an application for a
Rose-Hulman scholarship for my freshman year.
Maybe some of it is the lengths the administration will go to to
cover up anything that makes Rose-Hulman look less than stellar.
Maybe some of it is the public drunkenness that is tolerated by
the staff of the residence halls.
Then again, maybe I'm nuts. I could be throwing my "chance of a
lifetime" away, along with my "guaranteed acceptance to graduate
school" and my "guaranteed three job offers upon graduation."
Or maybe I just woke up and smelled the coffee. Whatever the
reason, the net effect is the same. No more quarters, no more Hail-
tians, no more SGA senators acting like spoiled two-year-olds.
And, funny thing is, I think I'm gonna miss this place.
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(*tters to the cF,ditor:
SGA President wraps up academic year "Take Back the Night
" was an effective event
To the students of Rose-Hulman:
Well, the quarter is quickly coming to a
close, and I thought I'd wrap up the year with a
report from the Student Government Associa-
tion. This first quarter of my administration
has had its share of successes and failures, but
overall, I feel as though it has been a good
quarter.
One of the top priorities of my administra-
tion has been focusing on bringing more engi-
neering internship opportunities to Rose-
Hulman. The Senate's Engineering Internship
Committee has been instrumental in helping
me raise this issue with students, faculty,
members of the administration, and the board
of managers. As a result, I am confident that
when the new Placement Director is selected
for the next school year, the issue will be acted
upon and take a new level of importance.
The issue of the Integrated Curriculum was
one of the toughest issues the SGA has ever
had to face. For three years the SGA has
avoided taking a position on this important
issue. But today, the administration is now
aware of how the student body and the SGA
feel about the current program and may now
be perhaps more aware of some of the prob-
lems with the program. With the new sopho-
more integrated curriculum committee, I am
extremely encouraged by the committee's
chairman's plan to include the SGA in the pro-
cess. Two weeks ago, the chairman, Dr. Rich-
ards, spoke to the Senate about the
committee's work plans for the summer. It is
my hope that come next year, the committee
will continue to inform the SGA of its work
and perhaps even include a member of the
Senate on the committee.
Student concern about the Student Activi-
ties Board (SAB) has been an issue which I
knew would be a problem for my administra-
tion. As a result, my officers and I tried to
avoid a conflict with the SAB by meeting with
their officers the first week of the quarter. In
the meeting, we tried to share the student
body's concerns with them. This was again
later done by the Senate, but unfortunately no
concrete progress has been made in the areas
of our disagreement.
In closing, I want to express my sincere
hope that these issues will be further discussed
and addressed. I strongly believe that the stu-
dent body has an interest and a desire to see
them all resolved so that other important mat-
ters of business can be undertaken by the SGA
next year. I want to also take this opportunity
to encourage you to run for the Student Senate
next year. Petitions will be available on the
first day of school and elections will be held
on the third week of the fall quarter. This is
your chance to get involved and to get your
voice heard!
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10. Economic gas heat and hot water ...The
9. Over the range microwave. ..great for nuking
8. Private balcony... No weirdos hanging around your place (except
7. Phone and cable hook ups all the necessities!
6. Central air conditioning... chiltin man!
5. Laundry facilities on-site... No more MONTHLY
4. Sound deadening walls ...Is that Freedom Rock?
3. All the convenience of home.. .mom not included!
2. Best value and most features...what else is
1. Girls will want to live there...enough said!
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Being constructed at 710 N. 7th Street, adjacent to ISU Library.
For rental information call:
235-8573
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After reading Paul Sigler's "When
activism loses its point" in the May 6
issue of the Thorn, we must respond.
His article criticizing the "Take Back
the Night" march maintains that
activism can only be effective when it
is aimed at a single problem. "Take
Back the Night" marches are held
internationally but are organized on a
local level; they are designed to pro-
test violence against women. Specif-
ically, his article states that the 'Take
Back the Night" march and rally on
Friday, April 29 could not be effec-
tive as it tried to encompass too many
forms of violence in our society when
it should have been concerned with a
single issue, violence against women.
Mr. Sigler criticized the lack of
focus, claiming the march included
too many issues to be effective. Pro-
testing violence against women must
include violence against women in all
of its forms, including sexual and
physical abuse of children, abuse of
the elderly, domestic abuse, and rape,
because all these crimes interconnect.
Although women constitute an over-
whelming majority of those victim-
ized by each of these acts, to deny the
victimization of others would be divi-
sive. Therefore, the inclusion of
these issues in the 'Take Back the
Night" march is necessary; to over-
look any of these is to ignore a signif-
icant part of the problem.
As much as being the political
protest that Mr. Sigler expected to
find, the march hoped to raise aware-
ness of the problem, to break the
silence and denial which have sur-
rounded the issue. For too long, vic-
tims of crimes such as rape, domestic
violence and child abuse have been
silent about the crimes perpetrated
against them, allowing communities
to feel unaffected by these problems.
Until victims speak out and commu-
nities respond, the violence will con-
tinue, and one purpose of the march
is to raise the sort of awareness nec-
essary for protest to occur.
Although the march did include
outcries against racism, homophobia
and child abuse, the focus was clearly
on violence against women. By
introducing these other issues, the
organizers of the march not only
increased the awareness of these
issues but also helped those not
directly affected by violence against
women to attain a greater level of
empathy. The inclusion of these
other issues did not lessen this focus
but helped to strengthen the ideology
behind the march: violence against
anyone cannot be accepted.
Jonathan Atkins
Steven Williams
Justafraction of what vie spend on
sports can help keep sodetym shape.
It's so easy to help your
community, when you think
about it.
Millions of people have i.
helped make five percent
of their incomes and what you
five hours of volunteer time
per week the standard of
giving in America.
Get involved with the
causes you care about
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& An Order of Breadstix
with your choice of one sauce:
 CHEESE, or garlic butter or pizza sauce
00* 234-4940
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Engineers fall short of expectations in tournament
by Adrian Reid
Sports Editor
The Engineer baseball team
dropped a pair of games last Fri-




came in lieu of the Engineer's
first place tie for the regular sea-
son conference title and a some-
what surprising 20 win year
Rose lost its first game to
DePauw 1-0 and its second to
Hanover 13-12 after having led
by eleven runs.
The first game saw freshman
Eric Tryon pitch a three-hitter.
However, the Engineer support-
ing cast could produce no offense
despite Aaron Junkersfield,
Brian Maryan, and Jeff Schweg-
man batting a combined 6 for 10.
The trio accounted for all of the
Engineer's hits but one.
DePauw's only run came as
the result of passed ball in the
fourth inning. But with Rose's
slow bats, one run was all DeP-
auw needed to outlast the strug-
gling Engineers.
Offense was far from prob-
lematic in the second game, how-
ever.
The Engineer attack
exploded for 12 runs in the mid-
dle three innings. Junkersfield
contributed a two-run single in
Rose's eight-run fourth inning,
and he added a two-run double in
the fifth. Kyle Curry also wid-
ened the lead with a two-run
double in the fourth.
The Engineers went up 12-1
after posting two more runs in
the sixth inning.
Losing leads is an indication
of a young, inexperienced team.
But losing an eleven run lead is
frustrating for even a team of
crafty veterans.
This must mean that a jinx
has befallen the Engineer base-
ball team.
Their spectacular play was
nullified in the final three
innings. Committing five errors
in these innings, the Engineers
eventually lost the lead in the
final frame.
With the score tied on an
error, reliever Alan Eller walked
in the winning run.
The Engineers far exceeded
anyone's expectations this sea-
son, earning Rose's first-ever
ICAC regular season baseball
title. This bittersweet season
finale should be quickly forgot-
ten by a young, talented team
with high aspirations for next
year.
Senior Brandon Hollis gets back to first base ahead of pick-off
throw. Hollis has been one of the Engineers' top performers over





































































6th & Wabash Downtown
pen Monday-Saturday 9:30 to 5:00
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Rose-Hulman Honors and Awards
April 30, 1994
Aerospace Studies
Presented by Lt. Col. Charles A. Heiser
The Air Force ROTC Outstanding cadet
Brian Stankiewicz
Chemical Engineering
Presented by Dr. Ronald S. Artigme
The Dow Chemical Co. Award
Frank S. Volkers
The Lilly Clinton Laboratories Award
Edward F. Kralik
The Sam C. Hite Award
Nathan Wiley
The William Albert Noyes, Sr. Award in Chemistry
Shawn E. Kuhmann
The Roger Louis Maness Memorial Scholarship
William H. Allen
The Edmund Earl Dunlap -Alpha Chi Sigma
Scholarship
Ken J. Hanley
The John White Award In Chemistry
Fumio Morino
Merck Index Award
Shawn E. Kuhmann and Daniel Schwen
Coblentz Society Student Award
Jay S. Schlechte
Undergraduate Award in Analytical Chemistry
William H. Allen, Matthew K. Cole and Sean
Culbertson
Undergraduate Award in Organic Chemistry
Jeremy M. Thompson
Freshman Chemistry Achievement Award
Jeremy M. Thompson
Civil Engineering
Presented by Dr. Cecil T Lobo
The ASCE Alumni Award
John W. French
The Indiana section ASCE Outstanding Student
Award
Matthew C. Anderson and Steven N. Shadix
The Civil Engineering Faculty Award
John H. Havron
The J.B. Wilson Consulting Engineering Award
Cash E. Canfield
The Shelton Hannig Award
D. Todd Shields
Computer Science
Presented by Drs. Darrell E. Criss and Dale F Oex-
mann
The Addison-Wesley Book Award
Joel F. Klein
The Doc Criss Computer Science Senior Project
Award
James L. Hicks (project manager). Michael D. Bayne.
David M. Holscher. Brian E. Johnson. Eric D. Steele
and lames M. Williams
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Presented by Dr. Barry J. Farbrother
ETA Kappa Nu Outstanding Electrial Enginering
Sophomore Award
Randall J. Johnson
The Clarence C. Knipmeyer Award
Gary R. Gutknecht
The Electrical and Computer Engineering Outstand-
ing Senior Award
William J. Blacken
Humanities, Social & Life Sciences
Presented by Dr. Peter F Parshall
The Wall Street Journal Student Achievement Award
Mumphord H. Kendall
The German Oberlander Award
R. Matthew Erbele
Mathematics
Presented by Dr. Elton Graves
The Clarence P. Sousley Award
Jonathan Atkins
The Theodore Paine Palmer Award
Christopher N. Lawrence
Mechanical Engineering
Presented by Dr. Jerry M. Fine




The Dow Chemical Co. Award
Jonathan E. Rich
The Edward A. Maclean Award
Michael D. Foster
Physics & Applied Optics
Presented by Dr. Richard P. Ditteon
The John W. RHEE Award
Michael G. Payne
The C. Leroy Mason Award
Richard R. Mott
The Jean M. Bennett Award
Scot A. Hawkins
Special Academic Awards
The Hemingway Bronze Medal
Randall J. Johnson
The Paul N. Bogart Prize
Matthew R. Roth
Paul N. Bogart Scholars
Fred S. Thomas
Paul A. Klenck





Distinguished Young Alumni Awards
Lt. Col. James K. Gilman. class of 1974
L. Michael Mueller, class of 1975
Dennis J. Paustenbach. class of 1974
Douglas S. Winner. Class of 1974



















If you think you can make a contribution to this cam-
pus' exciting newspaper, give us a call at ext. 8255 or
write to Box 170.
SGA Committees for next year...
Judicial Council:














Safety, Security & Traffic Commission:
I. Corey Schwensen
2. Chris Riley
Rules and Discipline Committee:
I. Mike Rossi
2. Todd Smaka
Quality of Education Committee:
I. Greg Rosinski
2. Craig Martin
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UNITED MINSTRIES CENTER — One
more Movie and Games Night, Friday,
April 29, from 7:00 p.m., at the UMC,
321 N. 7th St. Movies, games, good fun
and FREE popcorn. Bring a friend!
FOUND — A watch lying on the ground
between the football field and railroad
tracks. Contact Kurt (Box 474) to identify.
EASY MONEY — I will pay $25 for your
phone book. Call Lee Ramsey, collect at
1-615-577-7237.
FOR SALE —1979 Olds Delta 88 Royale.
Runs excellent, body good. PS, PB, PW,
PL, AC. Gas mileage: 19.5 miles/gallon
on 2200 mile trip to Florida several
weeks ago. $525. Hubert Berg, 234-8718
or Box 595.
FOR SALE — 1984 Audi 4000, 2-door,
125 miles, P, A, AM/FM Cas. Excellent
condition. 5 speed. Sunroof. $2800. 877-
2979. Lorey Squtrito.
FOR RENT — Apartment, $275/month,
utilities included. Three miles from Rose.
Call 877-3699, leave message.
FOR RENT — One bedroom house. Four
miles from campus. $300/month, $200
deposit. Furnished or not; all utilities
except electric included. Call Laura at
877-9269 after 5.
GRADUATION SALE! — All items must
go before Commencement. Call Bill or
Angela at 234-8904.
zeds and More
Queen size waveless waterbed with wood
shelved headboard and mirror. Includes:
matress pad, 3 sets of sheets, comforter,
and thermostat. $125.00
Six-drawer wood dresser w/mirror
$75.00
Computer desk w/hutch, printer stand
and corner piece $75.00
Rolling desk chair $25.00
7' Book shelf with 5 shelf capacity$30.00
Tan Couch (Like New) Good condition
$150.00
Tan Love Seat (Like New) Good condition
$100.00
Round Iron and marble coffee table
$25.00
iron and marble end table $15.00
Marble and wood stand $10.00
Or all three for $40.00
3-way reading lamp built into end table
$25.00
Wood coat rack $10.00
Hutch-like bookshelf $5.00
Bill quicky special bookshelf $10.00
All together, it's $680. But you can get it
all for only $550!
Send bulletin board entries by noon on
the Monday prior to publication to The
Thorn at Box 170. Include your name and
address and a phone number for
verification. Non-students may be
charged classified rates at our discretion.
Precious time to be gained
in our public schools
WASHINGTON- America's
children, says a report issued
it last week, are "prisoners of
Mil: time." The meaning: Our
Mid:: children are being told, in effect,
31 o. to learn what they can manage
31 a to learn in the time we make
haw available: 180 days of 6- or 7-
mot hour days foreshortened by
)riu lunch, assemblies and such non-
)1)E.,)1 academic subjects as gym, sex
education and drug prevention.
P' "For the past 150 years,
otrd American public schools have
bisr held time constant and let
=3 learning vary," says the
tit& National Education
nrto Commission on Time and
Is& Learning, a congressionally
Ilrft mandated group whose
am members spent two years
loo looking at education in
919i Germany and Japan as well as
.r-to( here.
"If experience, research and
common sense teach nothing
else," the report said, "they
confirm the truism that people
learn at different rates, and in
different ways with different
subjects. But we have put the
cart before the horse: Our
o schools and the people involved
with them... are captives of
clock and calendar."
Or as the report puts it in a fit
of cleverness: "We have met the
enemy and they are hours."
Item: American high school
students spend less than half the
Lime their German, French and
Japanese counterparts spend in
the core subjects as English,
math and science--1,460 hours
compared with 3,528 hours in
Germany, for instance.
Item: American class
periods run an average of 51
minutes each, whether the





instance--has to be crammed
into the same 6- or 7-hour day.
The commission's findings
make its recommendations all
but inevitable: Significant
increases in the length of the
school day and of the school
year, abandoning patterns
established when school had to
accommodate to the needs and
cycles of the farm.
But there is another "timely"
matter to which the report gives
only passing attention and
which scarcely would be
affected by lengthened school
days and school years.
I refer to our habit of holding
constant the time children






of the subject matter. It's not as
complex as it sounds. I refer
only to our practice of having
every child spend the same
number of hours taking, say,
geography, then giving some of
them A's, some C's and some
Fs, depending on how
efficiently they used their
learning time.
Indeed the habit is so deeply
ingrained that we have come to
see it as non-controversial, even
inevitable--until we look
outside the classroom.
I wrote recently that The
Washington Post newsroom
was switching to a new
computer system that all of us
had to master. As I said at the
time:
"We can't fail. It will take
some of us weeks to master
what a colleague will
comprehend during the five-
hour training session--and what
a few seem to have known at
birth. But we will learn it, and
the reason is that the company
needs us to learn it."
Some readers who
responded to that column
thought I was ignoring the
implied sanction for failure to
learn the new system:
termination. Perhaps. But there
is a different point to be made: It
simply would not occur to the
Post's computer instructors to
give each of us the same amount
of time to learn the new system,
while giving us A's or C's
depending on how well we
learned it. Because learning it
was the important thing for the
newsroom's managers, it was
learning that was held constant
while time became the variable.
The Commission on Time
and Learning acknowledges this
second tyranny of time. "Under
today's practices," it said, "high-
ability students are forced to
spend more time than they need
on a curriculum developed for
students of moderate ability.
Many become bored,
unmotivated or frustrated. They
have become prisoners of time."
But the recommended
escape key is: more time. Not
more flexibility in the amount of
time each student will have to
master a particular course's
requirements but more time in
the day, more days in the year
for everybody, regardless of
mastery. The recommendation
may be a sensible way of
dealing with the problem of too
little time, but not with the
problem of making time more
important than learning.
What might? A decision to
set standards regarding what
every child must learn, and then
providing him as much time as
necessary to learn it.
Of course that is just another
way of describing what we used
to call (perish the reactionary
thought!) retention: No
promotion to the next level until
you've mastered the one you're
in.
Don't hold your breath until
some congressionally mandated
commission recommends that.




We'd again like to thank all the people who contributed to
the last contest of the year. Though the entries were many
and varied, and despite the huge stakes involved this
week, we sweated and struggled and came up with a win-
ner.
This week's winning entry:
"A scene from 'Cuckoo for Cocoa Puff Anonymous' meet-
ings"
-Jeff Schneider and Ryan VandeWater
Jeff and Ryan can claim their two pizzas by stopping into
the Thorn office (C216) sometime before the end of the
quarter to arrange their delivery.
Honorable Mentions:
"The Rose Drama Club rehearses for their presentation of
'The Rocky Horror Picture Show"
"1 love you, you love me..."
-Kevin Ketzler and Chris Morton (aka the mighty,
obstreperous, and until-recently-enigmatic "Casey")
"No, no... That was my Twinkie."
"OK guys, lets go over the rules to musical chairs one
more time."
"NOOGIE!!!"
-Ryan J. Eichstadt and Dion Walz
"Hautian nightlife."
"Senioritis-- the final stages."
"Pay no attention to the man behind the curtain."
-Tony Lowe
"I wouldn't do that in Singapore, if! were you."
"Skinner C-1 at a Top-Ten development meeting."
"Final round of the' Find the Gerbil' contest held annu-
ally in San Francisco."
"Photography, eh? Nudge, nudge, wink,wink, know-what-
I-mean?"
-Jeff Schneider and Ryan VandeWater
• 






You get a free topping
when you buy it and put it
on.
If we don't answer the
phone after three minutes,
you're out of luck.
Delivered Hot
or you oat It cold.
The following loPPings
are now available
Tree Bark Snail Toe Jam
Squirrel Pancakes Professor Manners
Pamphlets
Piano Wire Texas Tommies
I & II
Oyster Knuckles Strained Cats'
Noses
Upchuck Wagon Mouse Droppings
Belly Button Lint Calculator Buttons
Cockroaches Small Pizzas
(available only on Medium
and large pizzas)





















Top Ten Reasons I'm Leaving Rose
10. Finally saved up for that operation; Rose won't be co-ed for two years.
9. Want to follow in the footsteps of the only man sexier than I am —
Bill Clinton
8. Raw sexual energy of Skinner C-1 is overpowering
7. Decided to play professional baseball
6. Two undergrad schools in a year just isn't enough.
5. Couldn't take the pressure of thousands upon thousands of fans
4. Got a really good offer from Michael Jackson
3. SGA too well run and organized for me to overthrow it.
2. Astronomy Club's recent budget request had "$1000 to whack Ben
Crawford"; was approved instantly
1. Finally sobered up, realized where in the hell I am.
Courtesy Ben Crawford
COOLVAIT crcciDE. vaatlEit
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